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In trod uction
The Thysanoptera include an order of insects ranging from 0.4 - 10
mm in length and popularly called 'thrips' or 'fringe wings'. They have
received better attention at the hands of entomologists in recent years
particularly due to their importance as pests of agricultural plants and also
because of their ability to act as vectors of some virus diseases of plants.
In the nature of the wings with long fine fringes along their margin, in the
possession of asymmetrical mouth parts, with the right mandible vestigeal
and not fully developed as the left, in having a protrusible bladder-like
structure at the end of the tarsus (Physapoda) and in the presence of a
prepupal stage in between the larval and pupal stages, the Thysanoptera
are unique among insects.
HALIDAY(1836) proposed the two suborders, the Terebrantia, with
a distinct saw-like ovipositor in the females, forewings with a system of
veins and sometimes cross veins, a distinct wing chaetotaxy and a 2-8 seg-
mented maxillary palp and the Tubulifera, which lack an ovipositor in the
females, abdominal segment X drawn out into a tube, f'orewings without
veins, cross veins and setae and maxillary palp always two segmented.
The first report of a species of Terebrantian thrips from the Indian
region, was by BAGNALL(1912) when he described the turmeric pest Pan-
chaetothrips indicue from Madras. Of the 15 species recorded till 1915,
only four were Terebrantia. WILLIAMS.(1915) described Thrips oryzae
as a pest of the rice plant, while HOOD (1919) added three more species
from Indian material. Between the years 1915 -1924, BAGNALLrecorded
several new and known species from India and Ceylon, and in subsequent
years KARNYof Java and MOULTONof America also contributed a fair
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knowledge of the Terebrantia of this region, we owe a good deal the great
pioneer entomologist, RAMAKRISHNA,who alone and in collaboration with
MARGABANDHU,unearthed quite a mine of interesting species, for a period
of over 15 years. They published a useful catalogue in 1940, of Indo-
Ceylonese Thysanoptera, of which one hundred species spread over forty
three genera were Terebrantia. SHUMSHER.SINGH(1942-47) worked on the
systematics of Indian Terebrantia and added about a dozen new species.
Since 1948 the works of SESHADRIand ANANTHAKRISHNAN(1953), ANANTHAK-
RISHNAN(1949-63) and BHATTI(1960-63) have brought to light more genera
and species. With the accumulation of more material, several synonymies
overlooked by the previous workers and the addition of new and known
species during the last fifteen years have necessitated the revision of our
knowledge of Indian Terebrantia. About 145 species spread over 50 genera
are recorded here and a consolidated key to the families, subfamilies,
tribes, genera and species are provided. It is common knowledge among
systematists that "new specimens and publications continually being re-
ceived, make it necessary periodically to re-evaluate and modify concepts
and relationships" (BAILEY, 1957). PRIESNER's (1957) classification into
tribes and subtribes has been followed and the tabular columns below,
give an indication of the synonymies and the shifts in the taxonomic
status of the species we know today as compared with those recorded
earlier.
Table of names used for the Indian species of Terebrantia
with a list of the more important synonyms.
Serial I'
number
OthersValid names as recognisedtoday
RAMAKRISHNA &










Aduncothrips asiaticus I! Erythroth'l"ips asiaticus IE, asiaticus R. & ]d.
(RAMK. & MARG.). RAMK. & MARG.
Genus Aeolothrips HALIDAY.

















































Serial I Valid names as recognised
number today
RAMAKRISHNA &
~1ARGABANDHU, 1940 SHUMSHER, 1945 Others
I Family Heterothr'ipidae i
BAGNALL
Tribe Opadothripini PRIESNER I
Genus Adiheterothrvps RAMI{.


























Subgenus Dendrothr-ipe s. str.





















































dwiv(~rna (R. & M.)








; ANAN. (ANANTHAKRISHNAN, '58)
20. Dendroihripiella. (Pro- Dendrothripe pandai
[ectothripoides ) pamdai (SHUMSHER) (FAURE, 1960)
SHUMSHER
21. dwivaT'1ta I Pseudodendrothripe ! Peeudodendrothrips dwivarna
R. & M.I dwivarna (R. & M).i (R. & M.)
ANANTHAKRISHNAN, 1955.
22.
23. Sericothrips boerhaaoiae 1 S. (Hudatothrips ) boerhaonriae
SESHADRI & S & A.






Sericcthripe. gT'Ct1ninis lis. graminis ANANTHAK.
ANANTHAK. i ; (ANANTHAKRISHNAN; 1956)
Sericothrips lineaiue Rhamphoth1'ips lineata i Deuierobraclvuthripe 1 Se;icothrips iineaiu»
(SCHMUTZ) (SCHMUTZ) I lineata SCHMUTZ I (SCHMUTZ) (PRIESNER, 1949)
Sericoihripe occipitalis liS. occipitalis HOOD
HOOD 11 i (ANANTHAKRISHNAN, 1960)
Sericothripe j'amaswa.miahi Hydatothrips H. ramaswamiahi KARNYjl S. ramaswamiahi (KARNY)







































Scirtothrips oligochaetus I Anaphothripe oligo- I'
i (KARNY) chaetus KARNY
Genus Sericothripoides BAGNALL
Sericothripoides bispinosus IDendroth.ripe bispinosus ID. (Monochaetella)
BAGNALL BAGNALL bispinosus BAGNALL
S. dorsalis HOOD
29 I










32. I Scirtothripe dorsalis HOOD

















































































Oxyth?"ips hemavat'na IAnaphothrips (Chaeta-










A. (D), eacchari I N eophysopus sacchari







Chaetanaphothrips IScirtoihrips signipennis IAnf1:phot~t'ip~ (S~i'rto- \ C. signipennis (BAGNALL)


































Valid names as recognised
today
RAiI1AKRISIlNA &














































A. chaetophora KARNY I
i
I
To.eniotlvripe melani- i Bathrips melanicornis (SHUM.)
cornis SHUMSHER! (BHATTI, 1962a)
I
I
i B, oruzae Th10ULTON
I (BHATTI, 1962b)
I
1 B. bicolor ANANTHAK.
(ANANTHAKRISHNAN,' 1960)
I
T'hrips bambusae SHUM. i Chloethripe bambusae (SHUM.)
I (BHATTI, 1962b)I Thrips (Oxyrrhinothrips) bam,-
I busae PATEL & PATEL.
i (PATEL & PATEL, 1955)
I Chloethrips faurei BHATTI
. " I " ,<BHATTI, 1962b)
Eulrnekiolo: mdtca i Chloeihripe tndwus (R. & M.)
(R. & Th1.)I ,(BHATTI, 1962b)
























I Chloeth1'ips eaccharicuius Fulmekiote eaccnaricuui Il"U~me/CWtU succnwncw;u, ,_""WO",", "IN ~~vv.v~. ·VV __ ~
I
(R. & M.) R. & M. R. & M. (R. & M.)
. '\ (BHATTI, 1962b)
Thrips saccluiricido: (R. & M.)
(ANANTHAKRISHNAN, 1957)
Genus Ctenidot,hrips PRIESNER I
Ctenidothrips bambusael C. bumbusae PRIESNER.
PRIESNER (PRIESNER, 1952)
Genus Doreadothripe PRIESNER
Dorcudothrips nilgit'icus D. nilgiricHs R. & M. ID. nilgi1"ic'Us R. & M.
R..& M.
Genus Euphysoth1'1:PS BAGNALL
Subgenus Euphysothrips s. str.
Euphysothdps minozzii I E. m1nozzii BAGNALL
BAGNALL
Megaphysoth1'ips subm- lE. subrumanii (R. & M.)! E. (M.) s-ubrctmanii (R. & M.)































































Valid names as recognised
today
RAMAKRISHNA &





































coirnbato7'ensis I Grunnonoth.rips co'imbator'ensis









Mycter'othrips setilJTivus I M. setipr'ivus KARNY
KARNY
72. Mycterotkrips peeu:
dosetiprivus R. & M.
Genus Neocorunothripe R. & M.
Neocorunoihrips
asiaticus R. & M,






N, asiaticus R. & M.
I
Breqmatothripe binervisl Limothrips (Neolimo:
(Kobus), B. Tamakrish-I thrips ) sacchaTivoTuS














R . .& ~.'
.Microcephalotlvrips abdominalis
(CRAWFORD)
(BAILEY, 1937; JAGOTA, 1961).
I
, M. kempi ~OULTON
{HOODS & JACOT-GUILLARMOD,
1961)





























Scolaihripe «sura R. & M. S.






































Tueniothrips ca-rdamomi INeocorunothripe (Rama-i
RAMK. krishnothrips) ca?'damo-
mi (RAMK.)I I
Physothrips jonnaphila INeocoryno~hrips. (Rama-















drothrips ) ?"icini I
SHUMSHER i
I
sexmaculatus I S. indicus PRIESNER.
PERGANDE (PRIESNER, 1950; ANANTHAKRISH-
NAN, 1957).




























Valid names as recognised I RAMAKRISHNA & I SHUMSHER, 1945




Genus Toeniothvips AMYOT i -:
& SERVILLE i
Suhgenus To.eniothrips s. str. I
T'aeniothrips cLnch'ewsi I Physoth)'ips and?'ewsi I T. andrewsi (BAGNALL)
(BAGNALL) I BAGNALLi
Taeniothrips chaetogastra I T. chaetogastra RAMK. I T. chaeto aastro: RAMK.
RAMK., I
I T. cloaatris SHUMSHER Mycterothrips tnoultoni S & A
I
(BHATTI, in press)
T'aeniothripe distalis KARNY I T. distalis KARNY, T. distalis KARNY, T, distalis KARNY
T. bnmneicornis , T. br'unneic01'nis (PRIESNER, 1938)
(BAGNALL) I (BAGNALL)



















Taeniothrips im?1tsi I Physothrips immsi
(BAGNALL) BAGNALL
'I'aenioihripe loruriceps I PhysotMips loruricep« I T. lonoiceps (BAGNALL)
(BAGNALL) BAGNALL
Ttieniothripe nuijor BAGNALL ! T. majo?" BAGNALL I T. major BAGNALL
I














A __ • • • __ ._.
T. immsi (BAGNALL)
I
II T. mo?'osus PRIESNER.
(PR.lESNER, 1938)
IMycterothrips moultoni S. & A.














































1'. niloticus PRIESNER, I T. niloticus PRIESNER,
A nal)hothrips ramak?'ish-! A naphothrips (Chaeta-




107. 1'aeniothrips (Lefrouo: Phsjsothrips lefroyi i T. lefroyi (BAGl':ALL)
thrips ) iefroui. (BAGNALL) BAGNALL
Subgenus Ponp amiothripe
ANANTHAK.
Taeniothrips [Porujamio: Ph.usothrips pecuiiarie 1'. lJingctla RAM!';.












112. Thripe florum. SCHMUTZ
T. apicatu» PRIESNER T. apicaiue PRTESNER
1'. ctnthiimi SHUMSHER
T. florura SCHMUTZ
T. ilorwm. SCHM. T. ilorumi SCH~I.
T. gladiolii M. & s.
(ANANTHAKRISHNAN, 1960)
T. eulfuratu« PRIESNER
(ARORA & BHATTI, 1961)
T. traectirdni (TRYBOM)
(PRIESNER, 1938; SAKIMURA' &
ANANTHAKRISHNAN, 1962)
T. (L.) cuecutae PRIESNER
(PRIESNER, 1938)
T. devii ARORA & BHATTI


















































Valid names as recognised
today
RAMAKRISHNA &





Thrips hawaiiensis i T. alb ipes BAGNALL
(]dORGAN)
TMilJS immsi BAGNALL T. i'mmsi BAGNALL
T hrips kallareneie
(ANANTHAK.)
Thrips melaneun~s BAGNALL T. melaneurus BAGN.
Thrips flavus SCHR. T. nilgiriensis RAMK.
'I'hrips ptilliduluc BAGNALL T. pallidulu» BAGN.
ThJ"ilJS palmi KARNY T. l)almi KARNY
Thrips lJarvus SCHMUTZ T. paJ'vus SCHiI1UTZ
ThTips taboci LIND. T. tabaci LIND.





I 0, behareneis R & ]d"
]d. i





lsoneurothrips orienialiei Thripe (Lsoneurothripe)






















schousteriaiui PATEL & PATEL




















Helionothrips brunnei I Heliothrips brunnei- ; Hercothrips brunnei-
pennis (BAGNALL) pennis BAGNALL , pennis (BAGNALL) I
Helionothrips kada- I Heliothrips kadaliphilue I Hercothrips kadali- I Helionothrips kadaliph.ilus
lip hilus (R. & M.) R. & M.' philu« (R. & M.) I (R. & M.)
I I (PRIESNER, 1936)
I I







Panchaetothrips indicus P. indicus BAGNALL
BAGNALL
Genus Parthenothrips UZEL
Parthenothripe dracaenae P. dracaenae (HEEGER) i P. dr·a·caencte (HEEGER)
(HEEGER)
Genus Phibolothrips HOOD







Aetrotnrvps octartwutata 11 'rypnu(jw~n'''''p'' V""Wf """" L f Y1Jf"~VVV"'V' Vl"V vvv_, V'
(SCHMUTZ) culata SCHMUTZ I culata SCHMUTZ
Genus Caliothrips DANIEL I
Caliothrips ur'aminicola C.
(BAGNALL & CAMERON) ,
Calioth.rips indicus H elioihrips indicus I H ercothrips indicue
(BAGNALL) BAGNALLi (BAGNALL)
Caliothripe mimttissimus Heliothrips minutissimusj Hereothripe rninutis-
(BAGNALL) BAGNALL~ simus (BAGNALL)
Genus H elionothrip« BAGNALL
129






































Serial I Valid names as recognised I RAMAKRISHNA &
number I today MARGABANOHU, 1940 SHUMSHER, 1945 Others
140 Genus Rhipiphorothrips HOOD I
141 RhilJiphoTothTips bieolor R. bieolor- (BAGNALL) i
(BAGNALL) I I
142 Rhipiplwrot.Mips eruen- I R. eruentc~tus HOOD ! R. cntentatus HOOD
tutus HOOD i
Genus Selenothrips KARNY I I
143 Selenothripe indimtB Brachsrurothripe indieusl S. ·ind·ieuB(BAGi'iALL)
(BAGNALL) (BAGNALL)
Selenothrips mendux S. n,broeinctus I S. mendc~x (SCHMUTZ)
(SCHMUTZ) (GIARD).I
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Systematics of the suborder Terebrantia
Several useful and reliable characters such as the number and nature
of the antennal segments and sense cones, the nature of. the mouthcone,
chaetotaxy of the head, pronotum, abdominal segments, the type of wing
and its chaetotaxy, the presence or absence of foretibial tooth, the nature
of the ovipositor and others have been taken as criteria to establish
genera and species. The shape and size of the meso- and metasternal
furca and the presence or absence of the needle-like median projection
called the 'spinula' have also been found to be of considerable importance
in the taxonomy of Terebrantia (PRIESNER, 1957). PRIESNERdistinguishes
four main types:
a) Metasternal f'urca long, forked and directed forwards;
b) Both meso- and metasterna with the spinula;
c) Only the mesosternum with the spinula;
d) Both meso, and metasterna without the spinula.
PRIESNER's recent classification involving the tribes and subtribes of

















































Key to the Superfamilies, families and subfamilies of
Indian Terebrantia.
1. Ovipositor curved upwards; f'orewings usually broad and rounded at
apex, with two longitudinal veins, front margin without the fringe
of long hairs. Antennae 9-segmented. (Superfamily Aeolothripoidea
HOOD,Family Aeolothripidae UZEL) . . 2
Ovipositor curved downwards. Wings more or less pointed at apex;
foremargin with the fringe of hairs present. Antennae 6-9 segmented.
(Superfamily 'I'hripoidea HOOD) 5
2. Antennae stout, with conspicuous rigid bristles, on intermediate seg-
ments 3
Antennae more or less slender, with segments 3 and 4 long, without
raised bristles. . 4
3. Wings distinctly widened towards apex, racket-shaped. Head not
produced in front of eyes, with a pair of long inter ocellar setae. Pro-
thorax not reduced. . Subfamily Mymarothripinae BAGNALL
4. Wings about parallel-sided, sometimes slightly narrowed in basal half,
but never distinctly racket-like. . Subfamily Aeolothripinae BAGNALL
5. Antennae without sense cones or with short triangular ones. Antennae
9-10 segmented. Foretarsus usually with a claw-like appendage at
base of second segment. . Family Heterothripidae BAGNALL
Antennae with slender sense cones, which are simple or forked. An-
tennae 6-9 segmented. Foretarsus sometimes with a claw-like appen-
dage . Family Thripidae UZEL .
Dorsum of body not polygonally reticulate, atmost with transverse
striae. Antennae 7 or 8 segmented, rarely 9; terminal antennal seg-
ments not long and thin. Subfamily Thripinae KARNY
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Dorsum of body deeply -reticulate, with polygonal areas; terminal,-._', ..... _- .. ,' '" ,..... ' ...
antennal segments long and thin ~ needle-like .
" Subfamily HeIiothripinae KARNY
Key to the Genera of Indian Terebrantia
Family. Aeolothripidae UZEL
• , •• 1
1. Forewings parallel sided, atmost very little widened at apex.. 2
Forewings narrowed medially and little enlarged at apex.. 3
Forewings not parallel sided, little to very much widened at apex. .4
2. Forewings with cross-bars; sensory areas on antennal segments 3 & 4
linear; segments 6-9 closely united to form a unit. Maxillary palp
4-jointed. . Aeolothrips HALIDAY
Forewings without cross bars, but, with a dark, longitudinal band
along posterior margin. Antennal segments freely movable, the last
three appearing to form a unit. Sensory areas on 3 & 4 clearly sinuate,
confining to the entire length of the segments and incompletely en-
circling the apex of each segment like a hook, sensory areas on 5,
6, 7 and 8 clearly elongate. Segments 5-8 clearly shorter than 4 & 5.
Maxillary palp 5-segmented .
Eruthrothrip« MOULTON.
Subgen, Adumcothrips novo A. asiaiieus (R. & M.)
4. Forewings with cross bars ;antennal segments 6-9 united to form
a unit. Segments 3& 4 with elongate straight to sinuate sensory
areas, each confined to the apical half of the segments. Maxillary
palp 2-3 segmented; labial palp 3-4 segmented. - .
. A'Nelothrips BAGNALL(A. anamthaloriehmami STANNARD)
5. Forewings slightly, but clearly widened at apex; maxillary palp with
7-8 joints; labial palp 3-5 segmented. Antennal segments 3 & 4 each,
with two elongate sensory areas ..
. ". Oroihripe MOULTON(0. raoi MOULTON)
Forewings very much widened at apex, racket-like. Antenna stout,
with conspicuous rigid bristles. Maxillary palp 8-segmented; labial
palp 4-segmented. . . Mymarothrips BAGNALL(M. garuda R & M)
Superfamily Thripoldea
Family Heterothripidae
Antenna 9-segmented; segments 3 & 4 with a triangular, 2-segmented
cones. Foretarsus with a claw-like appendage at the base of the second
segment. . Adiheterothrips RAMK. (A. jambudvipae RAMK.)
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Family Thripidae
Subfamily Thripinae
1. Head distinctly produced in front of eyes into a projection, on which
is inserted the antenna. . 2
Head little or not produced. . 9
2. Antenna stout, eyes flat; forefemora enlarged. Males apterous, bra-
chypterous or macropterous. 3
Antenna normal; forefemora enlarged. . 4
3. Antennal segment 2 usually produced exteriorly at apex; sense cones
simple or forked. Forefemora often at apex of exterior angle, with
a hook-like process. Abdominal tergites and sternites with long, nearly
parallel transverse lines; hind margin of tergites II- VIII usually with
a series of short, broad lobes; sternites usually with scallops. (Chi-
rothripini). . Chirothrips HALIDAY
4. Posterior angles of prothorax with two pairs of bristles. . 5
Posterior angles of prothorax with only one pair of bristles. . 8
5. Antennal segments 3 and 4 with forked sense cones. . 6
Antennal segments 3 and 4 with simple sense cones. . 7
6. Mouth cone broadly rounded. Abdominal segments I-VII without
fringes. . . Ramakrishnothrips SHUMSHER
7. Mouth cone long and narrow. Abdominal segments I-VII with com-
plete, but sparse fringe of teeth at hind border .
. Gnomonothripe RAMK.& MARG.(G. ooimbatorensie R & M)
Comb plates on hind margin of abdominal tergites absent. Maxillary
palp 2-segmented. . Neolimothripe SHUMSHER';')
8. Abdominal segments VIII & IX or VIII-X in the female with 1-2
pairs of extra stout bristles. Segment VIII without comb. Maxillary
palp 2-segmented. Sense cones simple ..
. Limothrips HALIDAY(L. ceralium. HALIDAY)
Abdominal segments without the extra pairs of stout bristles; apex
of abdomen suddenly pointed. Sense cones forked. Maxillary palp
3-segmented .
. Neocorunothrips RAMK.& MARG.(N. asioiicue R & M)
9. Antenna 7 to apparently 9-jointed. Body flat and broad; head strong-
ly transverse; wings dendrothripoid, i.e., hind margin straight and
outer margin curved at apex. Upper surface of head and sides of
*) In the opinion of the author, the genus Neolimothrips though close to Brep-
maiothripe HOOD, has to be retained, particularly in view of the absence of scallops or
comb-plates on the posterior margin of abdominal tergites II - VIII. Therefore a true
Bregmatothrips as typified by B. venustus HOOD does not occur.
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abdominal segments with conspicuous polygonal reticulation. Furca of
metasternum long, forked, directed forwards. (Dendrothripini). . 10
Wings not dendrothripoid. Body with no polygonal reticulation, at
most with transverse striae. Antenna 7 or 8-segmented. Body flat-
tened. Abdomen with dense microtrichia (Sericothripinti) . 13
Wings not dendrothripoid. Body without conspicuous polygonal reti-
culation, at most 'with transverse anastomosing striae; sometimes
part of head and pronotum reticulate. Antennae 7-8 segmented. Ab-
domen without rows of microtrichia. (Thripini) 16
10. Maxillary palp 2-segmented. . 11
Maxillary palp 3-segmented. . 12
11. Antenna apparently 9-segmented. Forewings with only a faint upper
vein; apex of abdomen with very short setae; body not strongly
sculptured. . Pseudodendrothrips SCHMUTZ
Antenna 7 or 8 segmented; forewings with both upper and lower
veins; body strongly sculptured. (to include Bagnall's Dendrothri-
piella). . , Dendrothrips UZEL
12. Antenna 7-segrnented ; forewings with two longitudinal veins; abdo-
minal tergites VII & VIII with a complete ciliary fringe arranged
closely, the rest with fringes wanting only at middle third of each
segment. Proiectothripoidee SHUMSHER
Antenna 8-segmented; forewings with only a submarginal vein, the
lower vein absent. Mouth cone long and narrow extending much
beyond prosternum. . . Cerothrips ANANTHAKRISHNAN*)
13. Forewings with one longitudinal vein regularly set with bristles;
posterior angles of pronotum with one bristle at each angle. Abdo-
minal tergites I-V with a pair of closely set bristles; segment IX
with more than 4 pairs of long bristles, the secondary bristles also
well developed. Posterior margins of abdominal segments with a
partial or complete comb. (Ser'icothripina). . Sericothrips HALIDAY
Abdominal tergites without a pair of closely set bristles. Abdominal
segment IX with only the usual pair of median dorsal bristles. Fore-
wings with 1 or 2 longitudinal veins. (Scirtothripina). . .. 14
14. Antenna 7-segmented. Prominent pronotal bristles '~tis~nt':"':!!'.
. Anascirtothrips BHATTI(A. arorai BHATTI)
Antenna 8-segmented. At least one pair of prominent bristles orti-\jnd
margin of pronotum. .- 15
':') The genus Cerothrips though close to Dendrothrips has to be retained parti-
cularly in view of the absence of the lower vein and the nature of the mouth cone.
,.
I
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15. Forewings with only one longitudinal vein.
Sericoihripoidee BAGNALL(S. bispinosus BAGNALL)
Forewings with two longitudinal veins. Scirtothripe SHULL
16. Pronotum without any strong bristles . 17
Pronotum with at least one conspicuous bristle at hind angles. 20
Pronotum with two well developed bristles at hind angles. 23
17. Wings and ocelli lacking in both sexes. 18
Wings and ocelli present in both sexes. . 19
18. Body elongate. Antenna 6- to 8-segmented. Interocular setae incon-
spicuous. Dorsal bristles of IX abdominal segment fine.
Aptinoihripe HALIDAY(A. ruiue GMELIN)
Body depressed. Antenna 8-segmented. One pair of stout, dorsal
bristles on IX segment. . Caorithripe FAURE (C. analis FAURE)
19. Head distinctly reticulate. Wings unicolorous, opaque. Bristles of
apical abdominal segments dilate and fringed. Microtrichia of abdo-
men vestigial . Indueiothrips PRIESNER (I. seehadrii PRIESNER)
Head not clearly reticulate. Wings not opaque. Bristles of abdomen
pointed, microtrichia well developed .
. Dendrothripoides BAGNALL(D. ipomeae BAGNALL)
20. Wings and ocelli always present in females, present or absent in males.
Antenna 8 or 9 segmented. . 21
21. Antenna 8 segmented; segments 4 or 5 in males clearly asymmetrical,
sometimes segment one, much enlarged. Foretibia in the males with a
distinct tooth at apex. . Exothr-ipsPRIESNER
Antennal segments 4 or 5 normal. Males often with a stout, dark,
thorn-like setae on abdominal segment IX. . Aruuphoihripe UZEL *
Antenna clearly 9 segmented, style with three clearly separate seg-
ments . 22
Foretibia in both sexes without tooth. Males macropterous, brachyp-
terous, or apterous. Setae at posterior angles of pronotum not very
strong. . Subgenus Neophstsopu« SCHMUTZ
Wings broad with conspicuous veins and distinctly undulated fringe.
Antennal sty le long, intermediate abdominal tergi tes without pairs of
bristles at middle. Posterior angles of pronotum with two small hya-
line setae. . . Subgenus Hycvl'opterotMips PRlESNER
':') The genus Aruiphoihri pe has invariably a line of cleavage on antennal seg-
ment 6, resulting in a 3-segmented style, but segment one of style is not as clearly
separated as it is in Hcmuuuiphothripe. Neophysopus lacks the line of cleavage and
as such treated as a subgenus. Opinions differ as to the subgeneric status of Neoph.u-
SOPIlS, Domiabohiithripe and Hijalopt.erothrip« arid other Anaphothripine forms.
,.
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Foretibia in both sexes with a clear tooth at apex. Males apterous.
One small, but conspicuous seta at each hind angle of pronotum .
Subgenus Dantabahuthrips SHUMSHER
22. Upper vein series of bristles of forewing interrupted.
Subgenus H emiamaiphothrip« PRIESNER (H. palmae RAMK. & MARG.)
23. Antenna 8 segmented; style 2-segmented . 24
Antenna 7-segmented, style 1-segmented . 39
24. Head small; prothorax very long. Mouth cone very long, reaching
much beyond prosternum . 25
Head and prothorax normal. Mouth cone short and blunt, not reaching
beyond the base of presternum . 26
25. Small forms. Foretibia at apex with tooth. Wings narrow, longitudinal
vein with a few bristles. Perissothrips HOOD
26. Pronotum with prominent antero-angular bristles. 27
Pronotum without prominent antero-angular bristles 32
27. Maxillary palp 2-segmented 28
Maxillary palp 3-segmented 31
28. Head with a short process. VIII abdominal segment of males with
a horn-like process .
. Dorcodothrips PRIESNER(D. nilgiricus RAMK.& MARG.)
Head without process. VIII abdominal segment of male, not pro-
duced . 20
29. Antenna slender, style thin; segment 2 not very much longer than 1;
wings banded, narrow, with stout bristles. Anteroangulars shorter
than anteromarginals. Head and pronotum partly with a polygonal
reticulation. Ayya!ria K~RNY (A. chaetophoro. KARNY)
Antenna slender; segment 2 of style, 2% - 3 times as long as 1; an-
tero-angulars shorter than anteromarginals; outer postangulars much
longer than inner. No reticulation on head and pronotum .
. Aroidoihrips ANANTHAKRISHNAN(A. longistylus ANANTHAKRISHNAN)
Antenna not slender and segment 2 of style not very long. Antero-
angulars not shorter than anteromarginals. No reticulations on head
and pronotum . 30
30. Pronotum always with six long bristles on each side ~ one antero-
angulars, one midlateral, two posteroangulars and one postero-mar-
ginal. Forewings with two brown spots, sometimes taking the form
of bands . . Scolothrips HINDS.
Pronotum usually with 4 strong bristles on each side ~ one antero-
angular, one anteromarginal and two postangulars, Midlateral bristles
,.
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not strongly developed; both veins of forewings with a regular row
of bristles throughout their length . . FranlolinieUa SCHMUTZ
31. Body without polygonal reticulation.' Segment 6 enlarged; segment 2
of style very long. Abdominal segment II-VII with an incomplete
'comb' and segm-ent VIII with a well developed comb .
. Proiectothripe MOULTON
At most abdomen VIII with a comb which may be complete or in-
complete . - 32
32. Lower vein with a regular series of setae. 33
Lower vein with only four setae at the most. 37
33. Postangular prothoracic bristles about subequal in length. Spinula on
metasternum absent. Ttienioihrip« AMYOT& SERVILLE
Spinula on metasternum very distinct. Physothrips KARNY
Mouth-cone normal . 34
Mouth-cone long and narrow surpassing prosternum . 36
34. Forevein joined to costa at two or more places. Segment 6 of antenna
of male very much enlarged and highly setose; segment 5 always
reduced . . Rhopalamdrothrip« PRIESNER
Forewing not joined to costa. Antennal segment 6 of male nor-
mal. 35
35. Antenna of male normal. Forevein always separate from costa.
Abdominal sternites of males, with clear, sensory areas. Postocular
spines in a single row. Subgenus Taeniothrips s. str.
Antennal segments 3 & 4 of male four times as long as wide; that of
female only twice as long .
Subgenus Poruuumiothrips ANANTHAKRISHNAN(P. pecularis BAGNALL)
Postoculars apparently arranged in two rows. Bristles on posterior
angles of prothorax short; bristles on wing veins weak. Males with
six spines on tergite IX . Subgenus Lefrouothripe PRIESNER
36. Antenna of female 8-segmented, of male 7-segmented .
Myc-ierothrips TRYBOM.
37. Wings banded, narrow; wing bristles never long. Sense cones slender;
a pair of strong, but short, hyaline setae at each posterior angle of
prothorax. . Chaetamaphothrips PRIESNER(C. signipennis BAGNALL)
Wings not banded . 38
38. Bristles on wing veins, particularly those of the lower veins, very long
. Eup-hysothnps- BAGNALL
Anterior marginal and posterior marginal prothoracic setae poorly
developed, with 4 pairs of anteromarginals and 4 or 5 pairs of poste-
romarginals ; wing setae not extraordinarily developed; abdominal
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apex forming an elongated cone. . Subgenus Euphyso·thrips s. str.
Anterior and posterior marginal setae well developed, with 6 pairs
of anterior and 6 pairs of posterior marginals. Wing vein setae, in
particular, the lower vein setae, extraordinarily well developed; ab-
dominal tip not forming an elongated cone .
. Subgenus Megaphysothrip·s (R & M)
Bristles on wing vein normal, never long. Postangular prothoracic
bristles not hyaline as in Taeniothrips. Mid-dorsal bristles of abdomi-
nal tergites wide apart. Bethrips BHATTI(E. melanicornis SHUMSHER)
39. Frons projected in front of eyes, sense cones on antennal segments 3
and 4 simple . 40
Frons not or little projected beyond eyes; sense cones an 3 and 4
forked . 41
40. Pronotum with strong bristles at faremargin; maxillary palpi 2-seg-
merited . Bolacidoihrips (E. oruzae MOULTON)
Pronotum without strong bristles on foremargin; maxillary palpi
3-segmented . . Bolacothrips (UZEL) (E. bicolor ANANTHAKRISHNAN)
41. Posterior margins of abdominal tergites I-VIII with teeth or scallops,
Head small .
. Microcephalothrips CRAWFORD(M. abdominalis CRAWFORD)
At mast tergite VIII with a comb; other abdominal segments nor-
mal. 42
42. Farefemara and tibia armed, tarsi unarmed .
Ctenidothrips PRIESNER (C. bambusae PRIESNER)
Forefemora and tibia unarmed . 43
43. Spinula on mesa-and metasterna absent. Chloethrips PRIESNER
Spinula on meso- and metasterna distinct. Thrips HALIDAY
44. Mouth-cone long and narrow surpassing base of pro sternum .
Subgenus Oxyrrhinothrips PRIESNER
Mouth-cone normal, blunt . 45
45. Upper vein of f'orewing with an almost continuous, but irregular
series of setae. Subgenus Isothrips PRIESNER(l. orientalis BAGNALL)
Postangular prothoracic setae short ; posterior margins of abdominal
sternites with at least 6 pairs of setae .
. Subgenus Ramaswamiahiella KARNY
Postangular prothoracic setae well developed, almost subequal. Pos-
terior margin of abdominal sternites with three pairs of setae. Head
as long as wide or a little langer . Subgenus Thrips s. str.
Outer postangular clearly shorter, inner long; head strongly trans-
verse . Subgenus Epi.thr·ips PRIESNER(E. uzelianus PRIESNER)
,.
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Subfamily Heliothripinae
1. Body without polygonal reticulations, but with very strong wrinkles
Rhi/puphorothripe HOOD.
Body distinctly polygonally reticulate . 2
2. Antennal segments 5-7 forming one unit. Head narrowed posteriorly,
rounded. Aetrothrips PRIESNER
Four terminal segments of antenna fused to form a conical unit. Body
short and stout. Fcrewings with callosities .
. Retiihripe CR. syriacus MAYET)
Antenna 7-jointed; style one-jointed, 3
Antenna 8-jointed; style 2-jointed . 4
3. Wings not banded and without net-like sculpture.
Phibalothrips HOOD (P. perirunceui FAURE)
Wings with stout longitudinal veins and with net-like sculpture.
Parthenoihrips UZEL (P. dracaenae HEEGER)
4. Segment X of abdominal segment normal with normal setae. 5
Segment X of abdominal segment cylindrical or stout. Bristles on IX
and X exceptionally stout. 9
5, Head with raised transverse ridge at base. Wings wide; antennal
segments 3 & 4 with forked cones. 6
Head without raised transverse ridge. Wings very narrow; but much
broadened at base. Sense cones on 3 & 4 antennal segments simple
7
Head with a conspicuous, reticulate, collar-like band at posterior
margin . 8
G. Forewings wider, with 2 pale cross bands; apex pale; costal setae
prominent. Head near base with a tooth-like projection. Vertex with-
out arched ridge. Pronotum strongly transverse and clearly shorter
than head. Anterior and posterior wing vein with an almost continuous
row of setae . . H ercinothrips BAGNALL
Cheeks shorter than eyes. Vertex with an arched ridge. Forewings
with two pale cross bands. Apex brown. Anterior vein with a gap
between setae. Abdominal tergites II-VII with prominently scalloped
areas . H elionothrips BAGNALL
Forewings dark, with two transverse pale bands; apex dark. Strong
bristles on costa and forevein; anterior wing vein with a clear gap,
between setae as in Helionothripe ; legs banded; 3 & 4 segments with
forked sense cones. Ca.liothrips DANIEL
r:
I
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7. Forewings much broadened at base. No strong bristles on costa. Pro-
notum without lateralplanate margins. Cheeks as long as eyes .
. Heliothrips HALIDAY[H. haemorrhoidalis (BOUCHE)]
8. Segment 2 of style thrice as long as segment one.
Moniloihripe MOULTON(M. 7cempi MOULTON)
9. Apex of antennae long, heliothripoid. Wings with long, dark spines
Pamchaetoihripe BAGNALL(P. indicus BAGNALL)
Key to the species of Indian 'I'erebrantia
A key to all the valid species of Terebrantia from the Indo-Ceylonese
region so far recorded is given below, and to avoid repetition of known
references, RAMAKRISHNA& MARGABANDHU(1940) Caiolooue of Indian In-
sects - Th.usanoptera may be referred. References for the species record-





Antenna 9-segmented, the last three apparently closely united. Maxil-
lary palp 5-jointed. Prothorax shorter than the head. Forewings broad
and round, with a dark, longitudinal band at posterior margin as in EnJ-
throthrips. Major sensory areas on antennal segments 3 and 4 not linear
but very clearly vermicular or sinuate extending throughout, the entire
length of the segments and encircling incompletely the apex of the seg-
ments. Sensory areas on 5 & 6 elongate, placed distally. Segments 7 & 8
als6witheIongate sensory areas. Segments 5-8 clearly shorter than
3 & 4 combined.
Type Er1JthFothr'ips asia tiousB. & lVI
.A generic status fa!' the above characters is disputable as is the
status of Audioihrips MOULTON.While PRIESNER(1949) and BAILEY (1957)
have recognized Audioihrioee» a distinct genus, HARTWIG (1952) is of
opinion that therecogriitiorr of AucliothriiJ8 is not justified. However, in
the.presentinetance, the differences in the nature of the sensory areas of
3 & 4, as also the specifically elongated instead of the circular nature of the
areas on 7 & 8 might justify the separation of asiaiicue from Eruthro:
thripe. At any rate, a subgeneric status is essential; and till more species
of Eruihrothripe as exemplified by E. arizonoe MOULTONare discovered
from India, it seems advisable toplace asiaticu« in a differentsubgenus.
,.
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Aeolothrips HALIDAY1836
1. Abdominal segment IX of male with claspers. Tergites of segments
IV & V with well developed tooth-like plates. 2
Abdominal segment IX of male without claspers; tergites IV -& V
devoid of tooth-like plates . 3
2. Antennal segment 3, 4.5 times as long as broad. Segment 5, 3-4 times
as long as segments 6-9. Sensory areas on 3 & 4 clearly elongate; major
mesosternal setae 26-32 IJ, long. Base, middle and tip of wing colour-
less, with two grey brown bands in between . [aeciatu« LINN,
Antennal segment 3, five times as long as broad. Segment 5, thrice
as long as segments 6-9; sensory areas on 4, long broad, almost cla-
vi form, running to the middle of the joint or a little beyond; sensory
area of 3, not reaching beyond middle. Forewing as in tasciatue, the
distal cross band commencing at the cross vein .
collari« var. fulvicoUig * BAGNALL
3. Antennal segment 3, 7.5 times as long as wide; segment 5, 2.5 times
as long as 6, and clearly longer than 6-9; forewings with two distinct,
broad, transparent cross-bands, on a little beyond base and the other
a little beyond the centre. pandyani (R & M) **)
Genus Allelothrips 1 BAGNALL1932
This genus is represented in India by a single species, A. asuunthalerish-
nami 2 STANNARD.
Genus MymarotMips BAGNALL1928
The only known member of this genus in India is M. gat'uda RAMI<:.
& MARG.
Genus Oroihrips MOULTON1907
A single species, O. raoi MOULTONis known from the Indian region.
Family Heterothripidae
Genus Adiheierothrip« RAMAKRISHNA1928
This monotypic genus is known from the species A. jambudvipae
RAMK.
" PRIESNER, 1948, Bull. Soc. Fouad fer Entom., XXXII: 325.
-h- BHATTI, includes this under Alleloihripe (in Press).
1 BAGNALL,R. S. 1932, A.M.N.R., (10) 10: 290.
2 STANDARD,L. J. 1961, Bull. Ent. (Madras), No. 2: 9-11.
,.
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Family Thripidae
Subfamily Thripinae
Genus A napho,tMips UZEL 1895
Subgenus Darz,tabahuthrips SHUMSHER1942
Represented by its only species A. (D.) sacchari SHUMSHER.
Subgenus Hemiomephothrips PRIE8NER1925
This is represented in India by the species, H. palmae RAMK.
Subgenus Huaurpterothripe 2' PRIESNER1938
BHATT! (1962) has recorded this subgenus recently with a new species
H. roonaoali BHATTI (in press).
Subgenus Neophysopus SCHMUTZ1913
Body distinctly bicolorous; mostly brown, with abdominal segments 3-7
yellow. Males not clearly bicolorous. IX tergite of males with a pair of
stout, thorn-like setae. flavicinctus (KARNY)
Body unicolorous, yellow. Males without the thorn-like setae on tergite
IX. . sakimurai ANANTHAKRISHNAN;:
Genus Anaecirtothrips BHATTI" 1961.
This is represented by a single species A. arorai BHATT!.
Genus Aptinothrips HALIDAY1836
This is known from India by its type species A. rufus (GMELIN).
Genus Aroulothrips ANANTHAKRISHNAN~ 1961
This genus is known by its only species A. longistylus ANANTHAKRISH-
NAN.
Genus Ayyaria KARNY1926
This is represented by a single species A. chaetophora KARNY.
Genus Baihrip« BHATTI6 1962
This is known by B. meianicornis (SHUMSHER)from Burma and India.
21 PRIESNER, H. 1938. Bull. Soc. Fouacl I er Entom.: 130.
3 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1961, Zool. Anz., 167 (7/8): 262-263.
4BHA'ITI, J. S. 1961, Bull. Ent. (Madras) No. 2: 24-25.
~ ANANTHAKR:ISHNAN, T. N. 1960, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. ss« 57(3): 562-563.
c BHATTI, J. S. 1962, Bull. Ent. (Ma,dras) No. 3: 34-35.
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Genus Bolacidothrips PRIESNER7 1930
This genus has recently been recorded in India by the discovery of
B. orueae MOULTONfrom Madras (BHATTI1962);
.Genus Bolacothripe 8 UZEL 1895
B. bicolor Su ANANTHAKRISHNANis the only species known from India.
" ..;
Genus CaprithripsFAURE a 1933 """
It is known from India by its type species C. anali» FAUltE JO.
Genus Cerothrips ANANTHAKRISHNAN11 1961
This genus is represented by C. minuius ANANTHAKRI,SHNAN.
Genus Chaetomaphoihrip» PRIESNER 1925
The widely distributed species C. signipennis (BAGNALL)known as the
Banana thrips is known from Ceylcn. Interestingly enough it has not been
recorded from India till now.
Genus Chirothrips HALlDAY,1836
1. Antennal segment 1 large and broad, more than half the head width.
2
Antennal segment 1 normal. 3
2. Segment 2 of antenna very strongly produced into a long, blunt pro-
cess; segment 7 clearly longer than 8; f'oretibial process not surpass-
ing first tarsal segment. Males apterous, louolae ANANTHAKRISHNAN12
3, Antennal segment 4 with forked sense cones. 4
Antennal segment 4 with simple sense cones. 5
4. Head without a distinct prolongation in front of eyes. Segment 2 of
antenna sharply produced on outer margin. meridumatis JP, BAGNALL
5. Segment 7 normally shorter than 8, sometimes as long. Ovipositor
longer than pronotum. Males brachypterous . . momicatus 14 HALlDAY
7 PRIESN'ER, H. 1930, Bull. Soc. R. Ent. d'EYY1Jte: 6.
~ UZEL, 1895. Mon. ord. ThY8.,: 212.
Sa ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1960. J. Bombay Nat. Rist. Soc., 57(3) : 563.
!l FAURE, J. C. 1933. Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 28: 12.
10 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1961. J. Bo?nbay Nat. Rist. Soc., 58(2): 426.
11 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1961. Zool. Anz., 167(7/8): 259~2i31.
J:! ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1959. Zool. Anz., 162(9/10): 314-216.
l;j BAGNALL, R. S. 1927. A .M.N.R., (9) 19: 566.
PRIESNER, H. 1949. Bull. Soc. Foiuul [er Eniom., 33: 162.
ZUR S'I'RASSEN, 1958. J. Ent. Soc. S. Af r., 21(2) : 340.
BHATTI, J. S. 1961. Bull. Ent. (Madras) No. 2: 28~29;
14 ZUR STRASSEN, 1959. J. Ent. Soc. S. Africa, 22(1): 95-105.
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Segment 7 decidedly longer than 8. Ovipositor shorter than pronotum
6
6. Outer margin of joint 2 clearly concave, process of 2 large; maximum
diagonal dimension 40-43 p.; antennal segment 1 pale at base; males
brachypterousma<ximi U ANANTHAKRISHNAN
Process of 2 short, maximum diagonal dimension 30-33 iJ.; outer mar-
gin very slightly concave, almost straight. Males brachypterous .
. romuikrieh/nai 1(; ANANTHAKRISHNAN.
Genus Chloethrips" PRlESNER 1957
1. Body yellow or some shade of yellow. 2
Body brown or some shade of brown . 3
2. Comb on abdominal tergite VIII absent. Apex of abdomen not dark;
lower vein of f'orewing with II setae. indicus (RAMK.& MARG.)
Comb on tergite VIII complete and distinct, in female; absent in male.
Apex of abdomen (IX & X) dark. Lower vein with setae.
. iourei 18 BHATTI
3. Mouth cone reaching middle of presternum. Comb on tergite VIII of
abdomen complete . 4
Mouth cone reaching across presternum. Comb on tergite VIII sparse,
incomplete at middle . 5
4. Tergites II-VIII of abdomen with a dark streak along foremargin;
forewings uniform brownish infumate; anteocellar setae 44 jL long.
Inner and outer postangular prothoracic setae 61 and 54[.1. long; costa
with 23-25 setae; lower vein with 11-13 . bambusae SHUMSHER
Tergites II-VIII without any dark streak; f'orewings pale at basal
third, rest brownish infumate; anteocellar setae shorter, 35 !J. long;
prothoracic postangulars subequal, 38-43 11. long; costa with 19-20
setae, lower vein with 10 . sccchcrieuiu» (RAMK.& MARG.)
5. Anteocellar setae weak; costa with 21-34 setae; lower vein with 11-13 .
. oruzae (WILL lAMS)
Genus Ctenidothrips l!l PRIESNER 1957
This is represented by its only species C. bambueae PRlESNER.
];j ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1957. Zool. An.z:., 159(5/6): 93-95.
ZUR Sl'RASSEN, 1960. J. Ent. Soc. S. Africa, 23(1): 155.
Hi ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1957. Zool. Anz., 159(5/6): 95-97.
ZUR Sl'RASSEN, 1960. J. Ent. Soc. S. Africa, 23(1): 155.
17 PRIESNER, H. 1957. Zool . .4nz., 159 (7/8): 162.
18 BHAl'TI, J. S. 1962. Bull. Ent. (Madras) No. 3:
19 PRIESNER, H. 1952. Indian J. Ent., 13: 185.
,.
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Genus DendrothripoidesBAGNALL 1923
Known from India by the type species D. ipomeae BAGNALL(= Try-
phactothrips mumdus KARNY)..
Genus Dendrothrips UZEL
Subgenus Dendrothrips s. str.
l. Antenna 7-segrnented . 2
Antenna 8-segmented . 3
2. Style longer than 6th antennal segment. Segment 5 shorter than 3 & 4 ;
forevein with the basal 4 or 5 spines placed regularly up to middle,
next 2 distal and one at extreme apex; lower vein with 2 setae at
middle, placed wide apart. Greyish yellow species .
. jasminum (RAMK.& MARG.)
Style shorter than 6th antennal segment. Antenna! segment 4 or 5
subequal; costa with 38-40 setae, lower vein with 3. Brown species,
with little yellow pigment. All femora and tibiae brown, except apex
of hind tibia, pale. stomsuirdi 20 (ANANTHAKRISHNAN)
3. Forewings pale at base, next a brown band up to middle, fo.llowed by
a longer pale band and a very short dark band at apex.
. indicus BAGNALL
Forewings pale at extreme base and the rest uniform dark grey.
. sexmaculaiue BAGNALL
Genus Dorcodothrips PRIESNER 1932
Represented in India by D. nilqiriensis RAMK.& MARG.
Genus Euphysothrips BAGNALL1926
Subgenus Euphysothrips s. str.
Body colour yellow, with brown abdominal tip. Wings with a weak grey
cross band . . iunaiuoro. 21 (RAMK)
Brown to grey brown body, with unicolorous wings. . minozzii BAGNALL
Subgenus MegcLphysothTips RAMK.& MARG. 1939
Known by its only species E. (M) subriimanii (R. & M.)
.20 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1957. J. Zool. Soc. India, 9(2): 216-220.
~1 SAKIMURA, K. & ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1962. Bull. Ent. (Madras) No. 3: 49-53.
,.,
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Genus Exothrips2~ PRIESNER1939_.
InIndia it is represented by E. hemaoarna ~:;(RAMK.& MARG.) r= E.
nuuirasensis ANANT!IAKRISHNAN).
Genus Franldiniella KARNY1910
1. Body yellow to yellowish grey. .J. suiphure« (SCHMUTZ)
Body brown . 2
2: Head dark, abdomen lighter; antennal segments 3-4 mostly clear
yellow. . schultzei (TRYBOM)
Head lighter, abdomen dark; antennal segments 3-4 mostly brownish
grey. Wing veins with fever spines. . poucispinosa. MOULTON
Genus Gnomonothrips RAMK.& MARG.,1939
This monotypic genus is known by G. coimbatorensis > R. & M.
Genus Indusiothrips > PRIESNER 1952
This genus is known by its only species, I. seshadrii PRIESNER.
Genus Limothrips HALIDAY1836
It is known from its type species L. cereolium HALIDAY.
Genus Microcephalothrips BAGNALL1926
Represented by M. olidominalis » (CRAWFORD) (= M. breuipalpis
KARNY), the cosmopolitan Composite thrips.
Genus Mycte1'othril)s TRYBOM1910
1. Forewings clearly banded.
Forewings not banded.
Forewings at base and middle with greyish cross
segments 3-6 subequal. Lower vein with 4 setae ,
pseudoeetipriuus (RAMK. & MARG.)
3. Antennal segments 3-6 not subequal (40, 38, 30 and 38 :J.) ; upper vein





',22 PRIESNER, H. 1939. Rev. Zool. BoL Af r., 32(2): 162.
:!3 SAKIMURA, K. & ANAN'fHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1962. Bull. e«: (Madras) No. 3:
53-56.
24 ANAN'rHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1962. Zool. Anz. Bd. 167: 265.
2~ PRIESNER, H. 1952. Indian J. Ent., 13(2): 183.
2(; JAGOTA, USHA KUMARI, 1961.. Bull. Ent. (Madras) No. 2:
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Genus Neocorunothripe RAMK.& MARG.1939
This genus is known by its only species, N. asuiticue»" RAMK.& MARG.
Genus Neolimoihrips SHUMSHER1942
Head little longer than wide (190 : 180); upper vein of forewing with
6-8 basal setae and 2 apical setae; lower vein with 8-9 setae. Males ma-
cropterous; a pair of spine set tubercles on abdominal segment IX, one on
each side. . binervis (Kobus) (= saccharioorue SHUMSHER).
Head as long as wide (136 : 136); upper vein of forewing with only
4 basal setae; males apterous and bicolorous; no special stout setae on
abdominal segment IX . brachycepha!lus28 SHUMSHER
Genus Perieeothrips HOOD1919
Prothorax 2.84 times as long as head; mouthcone 180 - 192 .iJ. long;
surpassing much beyond base of prosternum. Foretibia of female, at apex,
angulate within, and male, with a minute acute tooth; costa with 18 setae;
straw yellow coloured forms . . paroiceps HOOD.
Prothorax 2.75 times as long as head; mouth cone 140 IJ. long, not
surpassing base of prosternum; foretibia of female and male, with a
distinct tooth at apex within, costa of forewing with 22-23 setae; dark
golden yellow forms . oureus 29 ANANTHAKRISHNAN
Genus Physoth1"'ips KARNY1912
Body colour dark brown; abdominal sternites with numerous accessory
setae . eetioeniri« BAGNALL
Body colour yellowish brown. Accessory setae on sternites absent .
. crotus 30 BHATTI
Pseudodendroihripe SCHMUTZ1913
1. Body unicolorous 2
Body bicolorous . 8
2. Body yellow, antennal segment 2, twice the length of 1, 3-6 subequal,
segment 7 longer than 2 . . ornaiiseimue SCHMUTZ.
3. Brilliantly coloured red and yellow; head and thorax, reddish brown,
abdomen yellow. Antennal segments 3-6 not subequal; 3 & 4 subequal;
5 shorter and 6 longer. Segment 7 clearly shorter than 2 .
dioiucrna. (RAMK.)
27 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1962. Zool. Anz. Bd. 167: 264.
28 SHUMSHER SINGH, 1942. Indian J. Ent., 4(2): 4-6.
29 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1954. J. Zool. Soc., India, 6(2:): 160-161.
30 BHATTI, J. S. 1962. Bull. Ent. (Madras) No. 3: 37.
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Genus Ramalcriehmothrip« SHUMSHER1942
Antennal segment 6 clearly longer than 3 & 4 (3, 4, 6-58, 64, 83 ~.) inter-
ocellars long; costa of forewing with 14-15 setae; lower vein with 5; comb
on tergite VIII present. . jonnaphilus (RAMK.)
Antennal segment 6 shorter than 3 & 4; (3, 4, 6-70, 67, 58 If'.) ; interocel-
lars short; costa of forewing with 24-28 setae; lower vein 13-14; tergite
VIII with no 'comb' .' . cardamomi (RAMK.)
Genus Rh.opoiandrothrip« PRIESNER
(Males)
1. Segment 6 of antenna as long as or much longer than segments 1-5.
(consociaius group) . 2
Segment 6 of antenna much shorter. (annulicornis group) . 3
2. Segment 6 of antenna 7.3 times as long as wide; segments 4, 5 and 6
measuring 26, 16, 211 iJ.; lower vein of f'orewing with 15 setae .
. niiairiensis 31 ANANTHAKRISHNAN
Segment 6 of antenna 8.7 times as long as wide; segments 4, 5 and 6
measuring 22, 10, 166 p.; lower vein of forewing with only 9 setae.
. orchidii 32 ANANTHAKRISHNAN
3. Segment 6 of antenna 5 times as long as wide; segments 4, 5 and 6
measuring 45, 23, 90 .!l,; lower vein with 13 setae. . ricini SHUMSHER
Genus Scirtothrips SHULL 1909
1. Male with drepana . 2
Males without drepana 3
2. Abdomen with narrow brownish transverse lines, extending entirely
across dorsum of segments Ill-VIII, rarely I1-VIII; antennal joint 3
as long as 6; lower vein of forewing with 2-5 setae iulleri 33 FAURE
3. Abdominal segments Ill-VIII with a basal dark transverse line at
middle, followed by a light brown blotch. Antennal segment 3 longer
than 6; lower vein of forewing with 2-3 setae; antennae and wings
paler grey dorsalis HOOD
Abdominal segments Ill-VIII with a very transverse line; antennal
segment 3 as long as 6; lower vein with only one or two setae; anten-
nae and wings darker; antennal segment 2 often with an orangish
hue, quite outstanding . . oliqochaeius KARNY
.31 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1960. Pan. Pac. Ent., 36(1): 37-40.
32 ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N. 1961. Zool. Anz. Bd. 167, Heft 7/8: 263-264.
33 SESHAOItI & ANANTHAKRISHNAN, 1954. Indian J. Ent. 16: 212.
,.,
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Genus Scoloihrips HINDS 1902
1. Body bicolorous 2
Body unicolorous 3
2. Head, pterothorax, base of abdominal segments VI-VIII dark grey,
with pigment; 'rest pale yellow. Body with profuse red pigmentation.
Wings with a fuscous infumation up to middle, with a small, hyaline
patch just beyond base, the middle region broadly transparent, next
a fuscous cloud, almost to apex; extreme apex transparent.
. «sura (RAMK.& MARG.)
3. Abdominal tergites with brown shading's at foremargin and with pe-
culiar lateral spots. Antennal segment 6, 35 1). long; major pronotal
bristles 76-100'1L long. Costa with 16-17 setae. indicus 34 PRIESNER
Lateral spots of abdomen lacking; Antennal segment 6, 40-45 1,). long;
major pronotal bristles 100-112 fI. long. Costa with 19-22 setae.
sexmaculatue (PERGANDE),;,
Genus Sericothripoides BAGNALL1929
The type species S. bispinosue (BAGNALL)alone is known.
Genus Sericothrips HALIDAY1836
1. Apterous or brachypterous forms. 2
Macropterous forms 3
2. Prothorax dark, body colour predominently yellow. Abdominal seg-
ments 4-6 yellow . cingulatus HINDS
Prothorax yellow, body colour predominently yellow. Abdomen uni-
form yellow . solanifoUi 35 (SHUMSHER)
3. Forewings without distinct dark and pale cross bands, either uni-
formly pale or shaded with brown near base or even up to middle,
appearing as if banded with one dark basal band. 4
Forewings with one or more distinct pale cross band, or uniformly
dark . 5
4. Body bicolorous, with abdominal segments 1 (in part), 2, 3 and 6 dark
brown, rust yellow to yellow brown. Forewings with basal half greyish
infumate and apical half much paler.
. boerhaeuiae 36 SESHADRI& ANANTHAKRISHNAN.
34 PRIESNIER, H. 1950. Bull. Soc. Fouad I er Entom. 33:. 48.
'.' What has been recorded as Scolothrips sexmac'Ulatus (PERGANDE) by previous
workers in India, is only S. indic'Us PRIESNER. The true sexmac-uLatus has not so far
been known to occur.
35 SHUMSHER SolNGH, 1944. Proe. R. EnD. Soc. Lond. (B), 13 pts 11-12.
36 SESHADRI, A. R. & ANANTHAKRiSHNAN, T. N. 1954. Indian J. Ent. 16(3): 210-212.
,.
(
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Body uniformly yellow. Forewings uniformly pale .
. solanifohi (SHUMSHER)
5. Forewings without or with one pale cross band (in addition to the pale
wing apex, if so) . 6
6. Abdominal segment 2, 3 and 7 dark blackish brown, segment 8 pale
brown remaining segments pale yellow. Antennae long slender, seg-
ment 3 about 3.5 times as long as wide . . tricinctue HOOD.
Abdomen not coloured as above; antennae usually normal, segment 3,
never more than 3 times as long as wide . 7
7. Abdomen uniformly light yellow. . lineata (SCHMUTZ)
8. Abdomen brownish yellow, segments 2 and 3 slightly informate, VII-
IX dark brown; apical segment somewhat paler brown.
ramasioamiohi: (KARNY)
8. Two or three abdominal segments predominently yellow. Foreangles
of pronotal blotch protruding acutely; reticulation on occiput and
prothorax outside plate, clearly netlike . occipitalis HOOD
Three abdominal segments predominently yellow. Foreangles of pro-
notal blotch rounded; reticulations on occiput and prothorax, more
transversely striate . cingulatus HINDS.
10. Abdominal segments 6 to 10 dark grey brown, 1 to 5 yellow. Fore-
wings with a hyaline cross band at base beyond scale .
gram1:nig~7 ANANTHAKRISHNAN
Genus Taeniothrips AMYOTet SERVILLE1843
Subgenus Taeniothrips s. str.
1. Upper vein of f'orewing with 2 distal setae. 2
Upper vein with 3 distal setae. 12
Upper vein with 4 or more distal setae. 22
2. Basal series of upper vein setae reaching beyond middle of wing. 3
Basal series of upper vein setae not reaching middle of wing. 9
3. Forefemora wholly dark. Antennae unicolorous, dark. 7
Forefemora on inner border light. Antenna with segment 3 lighter
than the rest . 4
4. Forewings with a distal clear area . 5
Forewings uniformly brown, without a distal clear area . 6
5. Costa not shaded in the distal clear area of the wing which includes
3 lower vein setae. Upper vein with 11-12 + 2 setae. Antennal segment
sr ANANTHAKRISHNAN, T. N~ 1956. Zool. Anz., 156 (1-2) : 32-33.
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3 lighter. Tergite VIII of abdomen with a comb. Mouth cone reaching
middle of prosternum. Larvae with no special chitinisation. .,
nurricornis (SCHMUTZ)tuitaio. SCHMUTZ)*
Costa not or scarcely shaded in the distal clear area of the forewing,
which includes -3-4 setae. Hind-tibia with 5-6 (usually 6, seldom 7)
spurs. Larvae with abdominal segments IX and X chitinised, dark.
. morosus 38 PRIE'SNER
Costa shaded in the distal clear area of the wing, which includes 2-5
setae only. Upper vein with 16 - 18 + 2 setae. Larvae with no special
chitinisation . . distalis KARNY
6. Antennal segment 3 pale at distal third or less, for the most part
brown. Mouth cone long, reaching base of prosternum. Comb on
tergite VIII lacking. Small forms . minor (BAGNALL)
7. Body colour some shade of brown. Abdominal sternites with or with-
out accessory setae. 8
Body colour some shade of yellow. Abdominal sternites without acces-
sory setae. 11
8. Forewings without dark infumation. Males. . cf. cuiraiie SHUMSHER
Forewings clearly infumate . 9
9. Abdominal sternites without accessory setae. Forewing lighter near
base; postangular prothoracic setae short, 28-42 .fJ. long; posteromar-
ginal setae 4 pairs; inter- and anteocellar setae absent .
. immei (BAGNALL)
Abdominal sternites with accessory setae. 10
10. Body unicolorous, dark brown. Antennae uniform dark brown. Intero-
cellars strong, as long as outer prothoracic postangulars; posteromar-
ginals 4 pairs, the innermost pair much longer and stronger; lower
vein with 13-14 setae; Abdominal sternites with a transverse row of
8-10 accessory setae. . cluietoqostro. RAMK.
11. Antennal segments 1 & 2 yellow, 3-6 dark distally. Wings very pale
yellow; pronotum with 3 pairs of posteromarginal setae. Interocellar
setae 34-36 !L long . . traeaardhi (TRYBOM.)
12. Body colour some shade of yellow, or yellowish brown. 13
Body colour some shade of brown . 15
13. Interocellar setae long, more than 24 y, long. Body colour yellowish
brown. Prothoracic posteroangular small (34-41 !,J. long), outer shorter
'" According to KARNY (19'26, Ent. Mem. Dept. Ag?·. India, 9) "vitat.a" may be
just a paler form of longistylus (nigTico?'rzis) but the species is not known with certainly
and its status is doubtful.
38 PRIESNER, H. 1938. T?'eubia, 16(4): 476.
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than inner . moulioni 39 (SESHADRI& ANANTHAKRISJINAN)*
Interocellar setae small, 13-16 p'J. long. Body pale to lemon yellow.
Posteroangular setae of prothorax longer than 55 jL subequal . 14
U. Antennal segment 6 wholly dark, 2 often coloured with orange api-
cally. Male with antennal segment 6 much longer than that of female,
about 60-72 p. long; the inner of the two pairs of setae on hind border
of tergite 9 slightly shorter than the outer . suiiumunu: 40 PRIESNER
Antennal segment 6 wholly dark, 2 coloured with orange apically.
Male with antennal segment 6 shorter than that of female; the 2 pairs
of setae on hind border of tergite 9 equal .
rhopalamtennolie 41 SHUMSHER
Antennal segment 6 yellowish basally, 2 without orange tinge. The
inner pair of setae on male tergite IX nearly twice as long as outer
. flavidulus BAGNALL
15. Antennal segments 3 and 4 wholly yellow. Forewings without dark
infumation. Males with numerous small depressions on abdominal
sternites 3 to 7 . darairie 42 SHUMSHER
Antennal segment 3 alone lighter than the rest. Wings infumate. Males
without numerous depression on sternites 3-7 . 16
Antennal segments III & IV pale yellowish brown. Costa of forewing
with 23 setae, lower vein with 10. Comb on tergite VIII clear.
irici (UZEL)
16. Accessory bristles on sternites absent. . 17
Accessory bristles on sternites present. 18
17. Head with a distinct constriction behind eyes. Inter- and anteocellar
setae well developed. Costa with 34 setae, lower vein, 16 .
. major BAGNALL.
18. Antennal segments 4 & 5 wholly light yellow in basal third. Head and
thorax light orange, abdomen dark; wings clear at base. Inner pro-
thoracic postangular setae 48-60 !J. long .
Thripe hawaiiensis f. imitator PRIESNER**
Antennal segment 5 uniformly dark, at most with its basal extremity
slightly pale . 19
39 SESHADRI& ANANTHAKRISHNAN,T. N. 1953. Indian J. Ent. 16(3): 213-214.
" T. moultoni = T. clarairis SCHUMSHER(BHATTI, comb. nov.) in press.
40 PRIESNER, H. 1935. Phillip. Jour. Sci. 57(3): 358.
41 SHUMSHERSINGH, 1945. Indiom: J. Ent. 7: 179.
42 SHUMSHERSINGH, 1945. Indian J. Ent. 7: 178.
** Although not so far recorded from India, this form of Thrips hawcdiensie
with antennal style 2-segmented is likely to occur.
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19. Body including legs dark brown. Forewings uniformly brownish
yellow. No large interocellar setae. Costa with 38-40 setae; lower vein
18. Comb on tergite VIII sparse. . loruriceps (BAGNALL)
Forewings clear at base. 20
20. Interocellar setae short; costa with 24-2"6 setae; lower vein 12-15;
comb hairs on tergite VIII arising in groups. . omdreiosi (BAGNALL)
Interocellar setae longer, 35 1J. long. Costa with 33-34 setae; lower vein
with 15-16; comb hairs on VIII arising singly. . ghoshi 4~ BHATTI
21. Comb on tergite VIII complete. Interocellar setae very small. Upper
vein of forewing with 5-8 distal setae sim/plex (MORISON)
Tueniothrios Subgenus Leiruoihrip« PRIESNER 1938
Female: Antennae longer, segment 5 in basal half or more light yellow.
Male Glandular areas on abdominal sternites broad oval, 76-100 to).
broad. . lefroui (BAGNALL)
Female: Antennae shorter, segment 5 lighter only at base.
Male Glandular areas somewhat rounded 20-36 [J. broad .
. cuscutae 44 PRIESNER
Suhgenus Ponaamiothripe ANANTHAKRISHNAN1962
Known only by the type species T. (P.) peculiaris (BAGNALL)
Thrips Linnaeus
1. Upper vein with 2 distal setae. 2
Upper vein with 3 distal setae. 3
Upper vein with 4-5 distal setae. 18
2. Body pale yellow; comb on tergite VIII present. Costa with 15-18
setae; lower vein with 7-9 . . polliduiu« BAGNALL
3. Body yellow; apex of abdomen not dark 4
Body dark or at least apex of abdomen dark. , 8
4.Postangular prothcracic setae longer, as also, the wing setae. Comb
on tergite VIII, present or absent. 5
5. Comb on tergite VIII present . 6
Comb on tergite VIII absent . 7
6. Costa with 15-18 setae, lower vein with 9. Small forms, bodyIength
0.9 mm. . . cf. pa1lidulus BAGNALL
Costa with 29 setae, 10'Ner vein i4. Larger forms, body length 1.5 mm.
. . cartluumi SHUMSHER
'13 BHATTI,'J. S.1962: BuzL Ent: Madi·as. 3:
1-1 PRIESNER, H. 1938. T?'eubi£i,'16(4fi 500.
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7. Head 1.5 times broader than long. Prothoracic postangulars subequal,
62 p. long. Costa 25 or 26. Upper vein 9 and lower vein with 12-13
setae . . flavus * SCHR.
8. - Body some shade of yellow . 9
Body some shade of brown. 12
9. Posterior margin of pronotum with 6 pairs of setae. 10
Posterior margin of pronotum with 3 pairs of setae. 11
10. Abdominal segment IX brownish, X strikingly blackish brown.
m elameurue BAGNALL
11. Abdominal segment IX in distal half and X, wholly dark. Tergites
shaded with dark areas. . coloratus SCHMUTZ
Only abdominal segment X at tip shaded with grey. Tergites not
shaded . . apicaius PRIESNER
12. Abdominal sternites without accessory setae. 13
Abdominal sternites with more or less numerous accessory setae. 14
13. Body brown, except antennal segment 3 and tibiae and tarsi which
are pale. Lower vein with 12 setae. Comb on VIII with 30-32 closely
set teeth . . immei BAGNALL
14. Posteromarginal prothoracic setae longer than 6811.. Body unicolorous.
Antennal segment 5 dark . 15
Postangular setae shorter than 68:).; antenna I segment 5, lighter to-
wards base . 16
15. Postocellar bristles short, 20-25 ':).long. Sternites with 6-10 pairs of
accessory setae. . florum SCHMUTZ
16. Head and thorax dark brown like abdomen. Males dark .
. parvus SCHMUTZ
Head and thorax orange, abdomen blackish brown. Males yellow. 17
17. Antenna! segment 7 undivided .
. haiooiiensis (MORGAN)(= olbipes BAGNALL)
Antennal segment 7 divided. . hauxuiensis f. imitator' PRIESNER* ':'
18. Body colour brown (little variable). Postangular prothoracic setae
short, 46 '). long; upper vein with 4-5 distal setae . . tobaci LIND.
Body colour yellow; upper vein with only 4 distal setae. 19
19. End of abdomen not dark. . cf. pallidulus BAGNALL
End of abdomen dark. . cf. apicaiue PRIESNER
':' T. nilgiriensis RAMK.is only a synonym of T. flavus SeRn.In a recent collection
sent to the author by the Director, Zoological Survey of India, for identification, both
one segmented and 2-segmented styles occur in the same sample. A record of a similar
instance of a two segmented style has been included by BAGNALI. under Phsjsathrip«
flavus.'
"':' likely to occur in India.
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Thrips (Oxy'rrhinoth1'ips) PRIESNER
The only known species is O. beharensis RAMK. & MARGABANDHU.O.
schusteriasui PATEL & PATEL has not been described, except for a note
on the species and it is not known to the author.
Thrips (Rama-swamiahiella) KARNY
This subgenus is represented by the species R. subnudulo, KARNY.
R. kaluiri ANANTHAKRISHNANis a true Thrips and hence transferred to the
subgenus Thrios s. str. The specimens identified by RAMAKRISHNAas 1'.
pal1ni KARNY,from material taken on Mango flowers (1928) and on Tea
(1935) are only R. eubnudula, as also Moulton's 'I'hrips setoeus.
Thrips etriaiopenmato. SCHMUTZ(Ceylon) is not included here due to
lack of material for comparison and due to its very incomplete description.
Colioih-ripe DANIEL
Forewings comparatively narrower, pale, with four, short dark areas at
base, at apex and 2 in between. Ring vein very prominent.
qraaninicolo. (BAGNALL& CAM.)
Forewings comparatively broader, darker, with a pale band at base (but
extreme base brown), followed by a dark brownish area, a clear area,
ending in a dark apical region. Ring vein not prominent.
. indicus (BAGNALL)
Forewings uniformly pale; body yellowish. . minuiiseimus- (BAGNALL)
H eliobhrips HALIDAY 1836
Represented by the only species, H. haemorrhoidaiis (BOUCHE).
Heiionoihrips BAGNALL1932
Trichomes on fourth antennal segment very much longer than the.
segment . . brummeipennis (BAGNALL)
Trichomes on antennal segment IV, as long as, or a little shorter than the
segment . . kada,liphilus* (R. & M.)
Hercinothrips BAGNALL1932
Known by the only species H. bicincius (BAGNALL).
~, FAURE (1961) refers to 8 & 9 setae on the anterior vein and 8 on the posterior
and states "that a study of a larger series of the two species would show complete
overlapping in the number of setae on the veins of the forewings" of brunneipennis
and kodaliphslu», Examination of further material of kadaliphiiue shows that the
anterior vein has, 5 (at base) + 3 + 2 + 1,+ 1 (i.e., 10) & lower vein 6 or 9 (3 + 3 +
1 + 1 + 1 (= 8) - In all probability, kadaliphilu« may be synonymous with brunnei-
pennis.
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Monilothrips MOULTON1929
This genus is also represented by its only known species, M. kempi
MOULTON.
Rhipripho1"OtMips ,; MORGAN
Colour brown to dark blackish brown in fully mature individuals; males,
with abdomen bright yellow, with red hypodermal pigmentation; IV ab-
dominal segment, in males with a small, lateral tooth-like projection; seg-
ment X with lateral bristles simple, not dilated to form a broad 'V' .
crueniatue HOOD
Bicolorous - rich golden yellow, tinged with brown; males without the
lateral tooth-like projection on abdominal IX and segment X with a pair
of stout bristles, apically strongly flattened in the form of a broad 'V'
. bicolor (BAGNALL)
Selenothrips ** KARNY1911




Costa with 12, upper vein with 9 and lower vein 7 .
Costa with 13-16, upper vein 10-12, lower vein 10-12
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